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NO EVENTS TODAY

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY

Wednesday February 17, 2021

GIRLS HOCKEY - VARSITY
Alex 3. Moorhead 1
The Cards continued their 2nd of 5 road games in a row with a big section tilt Tuesday night against
the Moorhead Spuds. The Cards jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the �rst period. Ali Castle would get things
on the board �rst with a shot from the point that was assisted by Ella Johnston and Hanley Block. A
few minutes later a beautiful play off the face off made for a goal by Lauren Maras that was nicely
assisted by MaKenna Aure and Anna’s Doherty. The remainder of the �rst period and entire second
period would remain 2-0 for the Cards before heading into the 3rd. However, the Spuds would cut the
lead in half just a few minutes into the 3rd. But Marki Oberg responded right back with a goal to give
the 2 goal lead right back to Alex. Oberg was assisted by Ella Westlund and Block. The Cards would
close out the game despite being outshot in the 3rd period. Jordan O’Kane played solid all night
between the pipes and stopped 32 of 33 shots she faced. The Cards would put up 25 shots and kill off
all 8 of the Cardinal penalties. Back to work to prepare for another section game on Saturday at
Buffalo. Go Cards.

GIRLS HOCKEY - JV
Alexandria 3 Moorhead 1
Tuesday evening the Lady Cards were back on the road visiting the Moorhead Spuds hoping to mash
some potatoes. Once againLP the Cardinals were the �rst to get on the board with a beautiful
unassisted goal by Sophia Wiseman at the 7:30 mark of the �rst period. However, the Spuds were able
to capitalize on a nice play of there own at the end of the period knotting it at one. A slower second
period by both teams where sloppy play dominated, saw a combined 6 total shots put on net.
Fortunately enough for the Cardinals they were the team sliding one past the goal line on a tic tac toe
play from the corner to the slot. Christianson from Klimek and Patience. Rounding out the scoring and
the game at the 5:00 mark of the third was a “maybe it went in goal” from Lauren Rebrovich and if it
did not, the second shot did. The helper coming from Blahosky. Next game at River Lakes 2-23-21.
Final score



GIRLS BASKETBALL - VARSITY
Alexandria 40 Detroit Lakes 53
The Lady Cards hit the road to DL and showed the signs of sitting since last Friday night with the
inability to practice due to weather as we were lethargic and not sharp in our execution and dropped a
40-53 game to the Lakers. Scoring for the cards was Mataya Hoelscher 13,, Lilly Horn 6, Alayna Strand
5, Jaya Hatlestad, Morgan Jones and Cate Bloom each 4, and lilly Thul 3. The Lakers were also the
recipients of 27 free throw attempts where they cashed in for 16. Disappointing night for the Lady
Cards and we will be better from this.
Top 20 thinkers and Teams NAME AND BLAME
Bottom 80 Thinkers and Teams can see the whole picture and and instill con�dence to be at our best!

GIRLS BASKETBALL - JV
Alexandria 64 Detroit Lakes 20
Alexandria traveled to take on the Detroit Lakes Lakers Tuesday night. The Cards started out in a
paddle boat against the Lakers, working very hard but not going too far. Alexandria quickly traded to a
speed boat and started creating disrupted waves for the Lakers. The Cards defense helped extend
their �rst half lead 25-11. The second half was all Alexandria. The Cardinals poured on their offense as
Ella Sayre beat up DL inside. Greta Oldenkamp, Chloe Scholl, Hadley Thul, Kaia Emter, and Ellie Heydt
also led a balanced scoring attack for Alex. The Cards had every player score a basket throughout the
game. In the end, Alexandria had an impressive 64-20 victory over the Lakers. Alexandria's JV moves
to 8-1 on the year.

GIRLS BASKETBALL - B TEAM
Alexandria 43 Detroit Lakes 34
Good day to all of you cardinal faithful! The alexandria JV2 team travelled to the frozen tundra and ice
�elds of Northern Minnesota to face the Detroit Lakes Lakers. The game was �lled with everything a
fan could desire; deep threes, long rebounds, and a rowdy crowd. The Lakers threw everything they
could at us, they even shortened the court by almost 15 feet to try and slow us down. The girls did a
great job of handling an end of game situation and executing to pull out the victory after a week off
from competition. With that win the lady Cards improve to 7-1 on the season.

BOYS BASKETBALL - VARSITY
Alexandria 83 Tech 77
The Cardinal Boys Basketball team hosted St. Cloud Tech on Tuesday night in a CLC and Section 8AAA
game. The Tigers would strike �rst and gain early control of the game, building a lead to as many as 12
in the �rst half. The Cards would respond with a few mini runs, but go into the break down 9. The 2nd
half proved to be a different story as Alex would play with increased energy and execution on the
defensive end of the �oor along with heightened e�ciency on the offensive end. The Cards would build
its own 8 point lead midway through the half and hold on for a 83-77 win.

BOYS BASKETBALL - JV
Alexandria 3 Moorhead 1
Tuesday evening the Lady Cards were back on the road visiting the Moorhead Spuds hoping to mash
some potatoes. Once againLP the Cardinals were the �rst to get on the board with a beautiful
unassisted goal by Sophia Wiseman at the 7:30 mark of the �rst period. However, the Spuds were able
to capitalize on a nice play of there own at the end of the period knotting it at one. A slower second
period by both teams where sloppy play dominated, saw a combined 6 total shots put on net.
Fortunately enough for the Cardinals they were the team sliding one past the goal line on a tic tac toe
play from the corner to the slot. Christianson from Klimek and Patience. Rounding out the scoring and
the game at the 5:00 mark of the third was a “maybe it went in goal” from Lauren Rebrovich and if it
did not, the second shot did. The helper coming from Blahosky. Next game at River Lakes 2-23-21.



BOYS BASKETBALL - B SQUAD
Alexandria 63 Sauk Rapids 42
The Alexandria 'B' squad had the Sauk Rapids 'B' team travel to town as the rest of the varsity teams
were playing St Cloud Tech. The young Cards started off quick and built a 15 point lead early, but
began to lull as the game progressed. The Cards were leading 33-22 at the half and felt in control. The
second half was a rough start as the Cards saw their lead fall to one point with 6 minutes to go, but to
their credit they woke up defensively and were able to cruise to the 63-42 lead. We will be back in
action on Friday at Brainerd. Our current record is 5-3.

BOYS BASKETBALL - 9TH GRADE TEAM
Alexandria 63 Tech 31
Alexandria 40 Tech 36 (2 OT)
After three days off, the Alexandria Cardinals took on the Tech Tigers at home. The lack of practice
showed, as Alexandria struggled in both games to execute consistently . In the �rst game, the depth of
the Cardinals proved to be too much, even though Tech's 1-2-2 press had some success. In the second
game, it was a back and forth affair, after the Cardinals squandered a ten point lead early in the game.
Big offensive plays late in the game and clutch free throws sealed the double overtime win for the
Cardinals. The Cardinals travel to Brainerd on Friday night to take on the undefeated Warriors.

NORDIC SKI
The Alexandria Nordic Ski Team participated in the Detroit Lakes Invite held at Detroit Mountain. Skiers
raced head to head with Brainerd and Little Falls, while Bemidji, Detroit Lakes, Fergus Falls, TrekNorth,
and Moorhead. The Varsity competed in a 6K classic, while JV skiers did a 4.5K classic race.
JV Boys:

11th Cyler Coauette - 17:00
13th Jacob Tiegen - 17:36
23rd Matthew Johnson - 19:00
27th Colton Converse - 20:07
30th Owen Jensen - 20:46
32nd Nick Borden - 21:14
34th Gabe Hoven - 21:52

JV Girls:
16th Amelia Lucken - 20:39
28th Tiahna Goeke - 21:54
37th Meredith Sundby - 22:55
38th Alexandra Balcome - 23:18
46th Mattie Scholten - 23:52
58th Tatum Ketelsen - 28:40

Varsity Boys:
34th Ryker Bosek - 18:06
36th Jack Struck - 18:14
47th Nathan Halstead - 19:11
49th Bennett Wirth - 19:22
55th Spenser Chinn - 19:54
57th Kyle Feldhake - 20:45
62nd Bryant Johnson - 21:38

Varsity Girls:
3rd Kaisa Bosek - 18:39
4th Kamryn Coauette - 18:59
6th Emma Reineke - 19:15
11th Jaelyn Miller - 19:39
23rd Lauren Huber - 20:59



PERFORMER OF THE WEEK
Chris Loken was named Central Lakes Conference Player of the
Week in Boys Hockey. In 2 games, Chris made 73 of 78 saves.
Nicolas Welle was named Central Lakes Conference Player of the
Week in Boys Swimming and Diving. Nic is undefeated in all races
this year. (50 & 100 Free, 100 backstroke)

25th Teresa Bitzan - 21:03
30th Dulce Bakker - 21:28
39th Lauren Englund - 22:43
42nd Amanda Bergerson - 23:05
56th Emma Hochhalter - 24:44

Next up: Brainerd Continuous Pursuit on Saturday, February 20th

CARDINAL ESPORTS
The Cardinal Esports Season o�cially started on Tuesday night with 2-0 League of Legends win
against Foley! After the �rst night of competition, Alexandria's Aaron Safarik is in �rst place in the
league and Alexandria Area High School's Cardinal Legends team is in a First Place Tie with 18 other
teams out of 40 regional teams!
Coming up on Thursday the 18th, Alexandria's Cardinal Rockets Teams (1 & 2) and Alexandria's
Madden 21 teams will be competing. Cardinals Smash Brothers teams competing next week. All �ve
teams have a huge amount of talent and are poised to represent Alexandria Area High School well
throughout the season.

BOYS BASKETBALL at Bemidji - Feb. 23rd
Boys Basketball Fans - The boys basketball game at Bemidji on Tuesday, Feb. 23rd

No B Squad game.
No 9th grade team spectators
JV and Varsity will allow 2 spectators per player

The JV and V will be live streamed
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_g4OfBlqHKii-tuPDp_DRw

YEARBOOK NEEDS YOUR PHOTOS
The yearbook crew is desperately in need of some pictures for this
year's yearbook. This has been a very challenging time to try to put a
yearbook together due to the pandemic and the restrictions that
came with it. If you have any pictures please consider submitting
them.

Pictures can be submitted by emailing to
alexianyearbook@gmail.com or texting them to 320-298-1102

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_g4OfBlqHKii-tuPDp_DRw
https://s.smore.com/u/91cfdf5d625c141564586f4d32fdf5c0.png
mailto:alexianyearbook@gmail.com
https://s.smore.com/u/ceea4825d76c27c928a972ba3b8a3a04.png


ROSTERS FOR LIVE STREAM VIEWING
NOTE: ALEX ROSTERS ARE ATTACHED BELOW. For anyone watching
livestream and you would like a roster - SCROLL DOWN to the bottom of
the page.

FOOTBALL PLAYERS
Don't forget to pick up your awards if you have not already done so.
Letter Winners - your commemorative DVD of the 2020 season is available in the o�ce for pick up as
well.

GAME TICKETS
PARENTS: LIMIT 2 TICKETS PER PLAYER
Tickets are now available on our new online ticketing system.

go to alexschools.org
select the Cardinal Store
on the left of the page select Cardinal Athletic Tickets from the
choices
select the sport
select the event
complete the form

IMPORTANT: You must enter the name of the person ATTENDING
the game, not who purchased the ticket.
You will need to "checkout" the �rst ticket and go back in to
purchase the 2nd ticket.
We are working on this glitch, but for now this will work.
Thank you for your patience as we launch this new system.

CONFERENCE HOME and AWAY event tickets will be purchased on
our website
NON-CONFERENCE Away event tickets may need to be purchased
on the host school site. - call the activity o�ce at AAHS if you have
questions

VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS
Don't forget to pick up your awards in the o�ce if you have not
already done so.

https://s.smore.com/u/d7cd2b724f82954e8aafbbf5789e95f2.png
https://s.smore.com/u/d878a3f65257dba1e0e39a19b47978d9.png
https://s.smore.com/u/c91287854cac3a4f7000b675bd0955d7.png


WINTER EVENTS SCHEDULE ARE AVAILABLE

ACTIVITIES TRANSFER BUS INFORMATION
Swimmers and Nordic Ski students: Bus #31 will transport AAHS students in Boys Swim and Nordic
Ski that need a ride to DMS after school. Bus #31 parks in slot 5 and departs AAHS promptly at
3:23pm.
Gymnasts: may take Bus #51 to the Gymnastics Center. Bus #51 parks in slot 11 and also departs
AAHS at 3:23pm
Wrestlers: Bus #17 will pick up at DMS, then load at AAHS slot 8. Bus #17 departs AAHS at 3:23pm

ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION
Activities Registration
The online registration program will allow you access to all registration requirements in one spot. If
you have not used the districts online payment module in the past for activities, chromebooks, food
service, parking permits, etc. If you haven't already done so, you will need to CREATE AN ACCOUNT
prior to registering. Registration needs to be complete prior to student’s being able to participate.
Reminder that students must have a physical every three years in order to participate. (a four year
allowance has been granted this school year due to COVID-19) The online registration module will not
allow you to proceed if a physical exam is needed.

Click this link for upcoming events.
Find an activity from the schedule and more details are
available. You may view bus departure times, estimated return
time, google maps to out of town locations, and much more.

Up to the minute schedule changes are displayed as well.

https://s.smore.com/u/89bf1041c5a272423393f2f430001937.png
https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-C272.aspx
https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/
https://s.smore.com/u/15f5ba690abd5316f3b8c6b1125c49c2.png


NIKE - Vintage Hoodie
Very Comfortable
Soft lightweight fabric
Comes in Scarlet (shown) or
Heather Gray
Support the Cardinals!

Face Mask - Cardinal
$9 Adjustable
Very comfortable
Support the Cardinals!!

Love Your Melon
Did you know: Love Your
Melon is an apparel brand
dedicated to giving a hat to
every child battling cancer
and supporting the �ght
against pediatric cancer.
50% of net pro�t from all
Love Your Melon products
is given to �ght against
pediatric cancer.
2 styles available - with Pom
or No Pom

https://s.smore.com/u/609a36987313b219f590da5d31b0834b.png
https://s.smore.com/u/092ea6e94f8e1eadd86ab9048774eaa1.jpg
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CARDINAL FACE MASKS!
HEY CARDINAL FANS - FACE MASKS ARE NOW AVAILABLE at the
Cardinal School Store
Click here to view the online store 

Check it out!!

Proceeds help support AAHS activities

Just a sample of items available... CHECK IT OUT!

https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-C272.aspx

Sherpa - Gray or White
available
Warm and snuggly!!

Nike Hoodie - Black or
Gray
Adult and Youth - New
shipment just arrived.
All sizes available

Fitted Cardinal Cap
All sizes available

ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC SCHOOL NOW
HIRING!
Alexandria Public Schools is currently hiring!
Several different employment opportunities are available.
CHECK IT OUT!!

If interested - simply complete the employment application
Go to: www.alexschools.org
Click on the Employment icon

https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-C272.aspx
https://s.smore.com/u/a51b61f807ed2d67e27c6e095beeffcf.jpg
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http://www.alexschools.org/
https://www.applitrack.com/alexandria/onlineapp/default.aspx
https://s.smore.com/u/81bc5a78a2d5fd673f1e1a39bd29f179.jpg


Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs
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